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Abstract
A Lagrangian density for viscous quark-gluon plasma has been constructed within
the fluid-like QCD framework. Gauge symmetry is preserved for all terms inside the
Lagrangian, except for the viscous term. The transition mechanism from point par-
ticle field to fluid field, and vice versa, is discussed. The energy momentum tensor
that is relevant for the gluonic plasma having the nature of fluid bulk of gluon sea
is derived within the model. By imposing conservation law in the energy momentum
tensor, shear viscosity appears as extractable from the equation.
Keywords : Quark-gluon-plasma, RHIC, Gauge field, Relativistic fluid Lagrangian.
1 Introduction
As what described by the theory of particle physics, before hadronization came into process
there existed a phase of extremely high energy density that comprised of quarks and gluons.
Since the last decades, physicists have tried to recreate this phase in laboratories through
the ultra-relativistic heavy ion collision experiments. Those experiments reveal a strong
indication that a hot dense deconfined phase of free quarks and gluons is found and it
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constitutes a primordial state of hadronic matter called quark-gluon plasma (QGP). Some
key features were investigated, and one of the most interesting properties of QGP is the
existence of a very small ratio of shear viscosity over the entropy density. This condition
has motivated a number of researches on viscosity of the QGP, and this paper is also
written based on such inducement.
Since our current knowledge about the fundamental hadronic interaction is qualita-
tively rooted in the non-abelian gauge theory, one can think that the problem can be
tackled by means of quantum chromodynamics (QCD). To cope with the complexities
that arise due to a large color charge that has to be encountered, lattice gauge theory has
thus far become the most preferred calculation tool [1,2]. While from the fact that it be-
haves like plasma, some other physicists apply the relativistic hydrodynamics approaches
to investigate the QGP. Within the hydrodynamics approach, the QGP can be either quark
or gluon dominated [3,4,5]. The concept of gluon dominated plasma is motivated by the
discoveries of jet quenching in heavy-ion collision at RHIC, indicating the shock waves in
the form of March cone [6,7]. While in quark dominated plasma, there is a requisition to
have a very small ratio of shear viscosity over entropy to get a good fit of the spectra of
transverse momentum or other physical observable to experiment results [8,9,10,11,12,13].
This paper is organized as follows. After the introduction given in the first section,
the construction of viscous QGP Lagrangian density by using quantum chromodynamics
approach is elaborated in the second section. Still in the same section, a kind of phase
transition mechanism for gluon field is descibed, where it is explained that from a differ-
ent point of view the quark gluon field can be considered as a highly energized flow field
dominated by its relativistic velocity. The third section is about the construction of the
equation of state for shear viscosity. The final part, a discussion, is put at the fourth
section.
2 The Model
The model, that is described by a complete Lagrangian, consists of a non-viscous part
and a viscous term. For the viscous part we adopt the model proposed by Sulaiman et.al.
[14], in which the QGP is described as a strongly interacting gluon sea with quarks and
anti-quarks inside, and deploys the conventional QCD Lagrangian with SU(3) color gauge
symmetry,
L = iQ¯γµ∂µQ−mQQ¯Q− 14SaµνSaµν + gsJaµF Uaµ . (1)
Here Q is the quark (color) triplet, and Uaµ represents the gauge vector field. gs is the
strong coupling constant, while Jaµ = Q¯T
aγµQ and T
a’s belong to the SU(3) Gell-Mann
matrices. The field strength tensor is Saµν ≡ ∂µUaν −∂νUaµ+gF fabcU bµU cν , where fabc is the
structure constant of the SU(3) group. As to be mentioned that quarks and anti-quarks
actually get influenced by the electromagnetic force due to the U(1) field Aµ , but since
the corresponding magnitude is very small compared to the case of strong interaction, i.e.,
e/gs =
√
α/αs ∽ O(10
−1) , it may practically be neglected.
Following the original model [14,15], the gluon fluid is constructed to have a particular
form in term of the relativistic velocity as,
Uaµ = (U
a
0 ,U
a) = uaµφ (2)
where uaµ = γV a(1,v
a) and γV a = (1 − |va|2)−1/2. To keep the correct dimension, we
define φ as a dimension one scalar field, and it represents the field distribution. Within
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this formulation, the equation of motion (EOM) for single gluon field derived from the
Lagrangian above takes the form of
∂
∂t
(γV av
aφ) +∇(γV aφ) = −gs
∮
dx(Ja0 + F
a
0 ). (3)
Note that Ja
0
is a covariant current of gluon field, and F a
0
is an auxiliary function. Equation
(3) can be considered as a general relativistic fluid equation, since at the non-relativistic
limit the equation reduces to the classical Euler equation. As a consequence, this fact
leads to the interpretation that a gluon particle Uaµ at a certain scale might behave as a
fluid field. One can then consider this as a kind of ”phase transition”,
hadronic state︸ ︷︷ ︸
ǫa
µ
←→ QGP state︸ ︷︷ ︸
uaµ
.
As the gluon field behaves like a point particle, it is in a stable hadronic state, and charac-
terized by its polarization vector ξµ as usually written in the form of U
a
µ = ξ
a
µφ. However,
as it is near to the hadronization, like the hot QGP, it behaves like a flow field with prop-
erties dominated by its relativistic velocity. Now, we move forward to discuss the viscous
term in the model. The Lagrangian of the viscous term is derived from the viscous energy
momentum tensor. In this study we adopt the standard viscous energy momentum tensor
that is used at the non-equilibrium quantum field theory or relativistic hydrodynamics
[16,17,18]. The relevant formulation reads
T µνvis = −cηT a(∂νUµ + ∂µUν − UνU l∂lUµ − UµU l∂lUν)
−c(ζ − 2
3
η)∂lU
l(gµν − UµUν). (4)
By taking the natural unit c = 1 , and assuming that the bulk viscosity ζ is negligible in
the gluonic plasma, one gets
T µνvis = −ηT a(∂νUµ + ∂µUν − UνU l∂lUµ −
−UµU l∂lUν) + 23η∂lU l(gµν − UµUν). (5)
For the reverse calculation, we make use of the energy momentum tensor equation T µν =
2√−g
δL
δgµν
.
By using the identity
√−g δgµν = −12gµν δ
√−g, one can get L = −1
4
T µνδgµν
√−g .
From the viscous energy momentum tensor, the reverse calculation process can be per-
formed at a term-by-term basis. For example, for the first term
δLI = −1
4
ηT a(−∂νUaµ)gµνδ
√−g
LI = −1
4
ηT a(−∂νUaµ
√−g.
Then, by summing back all the terms, LI + LII + ...... + LV I , one gets
Lvis = 1
4
ηT a(∂νU
aν + ∂νUaν − UaµU bl∂lU bµ − UaνU bl∂lU bν)
−2
3
ηT aU∂lU
al +
1
6
ηT aU∂lU
al
3
=
1
4
ηT a(∂µU
aµ + ∂µUaµ − 2UaµU bl∂lU bµ)−
1
2
ηT a∂lU
al
=
1
4
ηT a(∂µU
aµ + ∂µUaµ − 2UaµU bl∂lU bµ − 2∂lUal). (6)
The above simplification is made under the assumption that the symmetry between µ and
ν is valid. Further, since ∂µU
aµ = ∂µUaµ , and due to the dummy index µ and l , it brings
to the condition of ∂µU
aµ + ∂µUaµ − 2∂lUal = 0 . The final result for the Lagrangian
density of the viscous term reads
Lvis = −1
2
ηT aUaµU bl∂lU
b
µ, (7)
whereas, the total Lagrangian becomes
L = iQ¯γµ∂µQ−mQQ¯Q− 14SaµνSaµν + gsJaµUaµ
−1
2
ηT aUaµU bl∂lU
b
µ. (8)
3 Constructing The Shear Viscosity
In formulating the shear viscosity, the steps will be started from obtaining the complete
energy momentum tensor T µν = T µνnon−vis + T µνvis . Note that T µνvis could be obtained from
Eq. (1) by utilizing T µν = 2√−g δLδgµν . For the present discussion, we tend to assume
that the matter concerned is gluon dominated QGP, so that in this case the quark and
anti-quark terms are neglected due to their minor contributions to the system. The result
is
T µνnon−vis = SaµνSaρν − gµνL+ 2gsJaµUaν . (9)
Then, for the sake of simplicity, the gluon fields are assumed to be similar for all color
states, i.e. uaµ = Uµ for a = 1, 2, 3, ......, 8 , which yields
T µνvis = [8gF fQmQφ+ g2F f2gφ4]uµuν − [4gF fQmQφ− 14g2F f2gφ4]gµν . (10)
The total energy momentum tensor becomes
T µν = T µνnon−vis + T µνvis
= [8gF fQmQφ+ g
2
F f
2
gφ
4]uµuν − [4gF fQmQφ− 14g2F f2gφ4]gµν
−ηT (∂νUµ + ∂µUν − UνU l∂lUµ − UµU l∂lUν)
+2
3
η∂lU
l(gµν − UµUν) (11)
The shear viscous components of the energy momentum tensor are assumed to be sym-
metric, i.e., tµν = tνµ . Then, it turns to a simpler form,
T µνtotal = T µνnon−vis + T µνvis
= [8gF fQmQφ+ g
2
F f
2
gφ
4]uµuν − [4gF fQmQφ− 14g2F f2gφ4]gµν
−ηT (14
3
∂µuνφ− 16
3
∂µuνφ4) (12)
By utilizing one of the most powerful tools in theoretical physics, i.e. the conservation law,
a number of observables can be extracted from a system or an equation. Here, we apply a
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covariant derivative to the energy momentum tensor, ∇µT µν = 1√−g∂µT µν +ΓνσµT µσ = 0.
For the sake of compactness, let us set gsfQmQ = α and g
2
sf
2
g = β. Then
∇µT µν1 =
1√−g ∂µ[8gsfQmQφ+ g
2
sf
2
gφ
4]uµuν + Γνσµ[8gsfQmQφ+ g
2
sf
2
gφ
4]uµuσ.
=
1√−g [8α(∂µφ) + β(∂µφ
4)]uµuν +
1√−g [8αφ + βφ
4](∂µu
µ)uν
+
1√−g [8αφ + βφ
4]uµ(∂µu
ν) + Γνσµ([8αφ + βφ
4]uµuν), (13)
and
∇µT µν2 = gµν
1√−g [4α(∂µφ)−
1
4
β(∂µφ
4)] + Γννµ[(4αφ −
1
4
βφ4)gµν ]. (14)
∇µT µν3 =
14
3
√−g η[2(∂µ∂
µuν)φ+ ∂µuν(∂µφ)] + Γ
ν
σµ(
14
3
η∂µuσφ)
=
14
3
√−g η[2(∂µ∂
µ)uµφ+ gµν∂µuµ(∂µφ)] + Γ
νµ
µ gµσ(
14
3
ηgµσ∂µuσφ)
=
14
3
√−g η[2(∂µ∂
µ)uµφ+ gµν∂µuµ(∂µφ)] + 4Γ
νµ
µ (
14
3
η∂µuµφ), (15)
as well as
∇µT µν4 =
16
3
√−gηT [2(∂µ∂
µuν)φ4 + ∂µuν(∂µφ
4)] + Γνσµ(
16
3
η∂µuσφ4)
=
16
3
√−gη[2(∂µ∂
µuν)φ4 + gµν∂µuµ(∂µφ
4)] + 4Γνµµ (
16
3
η∂µuµφ
4). (16)
By adding up all terms,
∇µT µνtotal = ∇µ[T µν1 +∇µT µν2 +∇µT µν3 +∇µT µν4 ] = 0,
one get,
∇µT µνtotal = ∇µ[T µν1 + T µν2 + T µν3 + T µν4 ] = 0
∇µT µνtotal = [
1√−g (8αφ+ βφ
4)uν +
14
3
√−g∂µφg
µν4Γνµµ
14
3
ηφ− 16
3
√−gη(∂µφ
4)gµν
− 4Γνµµ
16
3
√−gηφ
4]∂µuµ +
1√−g (8αφ+ βφ
4)uµ(∂µu
ν) = 0 (17)
Currently, this equation can be considered as an equation of state that is still wide open
for various elaborations.
4 Discussion
The conservation equation of the energy momentum tensor has a very rich structure and
content. By imposing certain conditions, at some points the conservation equation can be
simplified and some observables can be directly derived. Or, through an indirect approach,
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the conservation equation can be fed further to other theory for obtaining some other
observables, like in the case of utilizing linear response theory and Kubo formula for
extracting the shear and bulk viscosities, etc.
One of simpler ways to look for shear viscosity is by taking the conservation equation
for energy density T 0ν , where the energy density is taken from the first row component
of the matrix of energy momentum tensor. Simplify further the conservation equation
by taking the local inertial frame, ∂νT 0ν = 0 , one gets a continuity equation for energy
density,
∂νT 0ν = ∂0T 00 + ∂1T 01 + ∂2T 02 + ∂3T 03 = 0
Some elaborations on the equation is expected to bring a closer stand to the shear viscosity
coefficient.
Several works on utilizing the non-viscous energy momentum tensor have been done
elsewhere [19,20]. The observables are derived and calculated following the logic of physics
theories and procedures, and the preciseness of the results is waiting for comparison with
other?s works in the same field. The addition of viscous term in the energy momentum
tensor is expected to act as a fine tuner variable for the investigated observables.
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